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Abstract
Purpose of Review We synthesize recent methodological and conceptual advances in the field of riverscape ecology, emphasiz-
ing areas of synergy with current research in landscape ecology.
Recent Findings Recent advances in riverscape ecology highlight the need for spatially explicit examinations of how network
structure influences ecological pattern and process, instead of the simple linear (upstream-downstream) view. Developments in
GIS, remote sensing, and computer technologies already offer powerful tools for the application of patch- and gradient-based
models for characterizing abiotic and biotic heterogeneity across a range of spatial and temporal scales. Along with graph-based
analyses and spatial statistical stream network models (i.e., geostatistical modelling), these approaches offer improved capabil-
ities for quantifying spatial and temporal heterogeneity and connectivity relationships, thereby allowing for rigorous and high-
resolution analyses of pattern, process, and scale relationships.
Summary Spatially explicit network approaches are able to quantify and predict biogeochemical, hydromorphological, and
ecological patterns and processes more precisely than models based on longitudinal or lateral riverine gradients alone.
Currently, local habitat characteristics appear to be more important than spatial effects in determining population and community
dynamics, but this conclusion may change with direct quantification of the movement of materials, energy, and organisms along
channels and across ecosystem boundaries—a key to improving riverscape ecology. Coupling spatially explicit riverscape
models with optimization approaches will improve land protection and water management efforts, and help to resolve the land
sharing vs. land sparing debate.
Keywords Patch-based models . Gradient models . Spatial statistical network models . Network analyses . Stream networks .
Riverscapes
Introduction
Landscape ecology aims to elucidate the effects of large-scale
variation in the structure and composition of habitat on eco-
logical patterns and processes across a range of spatiotemporal
scales [1, 2]. The discipline of landscape ecology originated in
terrestrial systems and, traditionally, aquatic ecosystems were
considered components of the larger landscape mosaic, or as
subunits linked to the terrestrial landscape by cross-ecosystem
flows of material and energy [3]. However, it was soon rec-
ognized that landscape ecology questions are relevant within
aquatic systems as well [3–5]. Differences in the environmen-
tal characteristics of terrestrial vs. aquatic systems may neces-
sitate the use of different metrics and methods for quantifying
the landscape mosaic. However, the overarching goal of quan-
tifying effects of large-scale environmental heterogeneity on
ecological patterns and processes—the cornerstone of land-
scape ecology as a discipline—is applicable across realms.
Furthermore, there can be no doubt that efforts to unify land-
scape ecology research across terrestrial-aquatic boundaries
will advance both the conceptual and methodological tools
of the discipline [3, 6].
The purpose of this review is to summarize significant re-
cent developments related to the landscape ecology of running
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waters (i.e., “riverscapes,” which includes the interconnected
habitats of streams, rivers, and riparian zones, sensu Fausch
et al. [7]). Specifically, we use core research topics of recent
landscape ecology (Fig. 1; [2]) as a framework for reviewing
new and interesting findings related to the following three
questions: (Q1) How do the quality, configuration, and con-
nectivity relationships of patches (i.e., units of heterogeneity)
change across spatial and temporal scales in riverscapes? (Q2)
How do changes in these features influence ecological pat-
terns, processes, and scale relationships in riverscapes? (Q3)
How can knowledge about scale-dependent patterns and pro-
cesses improve management decisions about the sustainable
use of specific patches and entire riverscapes (i.e., conserva-
tion and provision of ecosystem services)?
Q1: The Heterogeneity of Riverscapes
Riverscapes as Networks
From a human perspective, riverscapes are linear dendritic or
anabranching systems; the spatial configuration and structure
of which differ markedly from most terrestrial systems and
other aquatic systems (i.e., lakes, ponds, and marine environ-
ments). The hierarchical branching structure of river networks
has long been recognized, but most research in these systems
occurred within linear branches of the network (i.e., individual
stream channels), ignoring spatial relationships among
branches within the larger network, connectivity among and
within branches, and flow-mediated directionality of the net-
work (non-network analysis, sensu Peterson et al. [8••]). Even
the River Continuum Concept (hereafter RCC, Vannote et al.
[9]), perhaps the most influential concept in stream ecology in
the twentieth century, did not consider river systems as net-
works but instead predicted patterns and processes along lin-
ear channels spanning the longitudinal profile of systems,
from headwaters to mouth. Recent conceptual advances, in
contrast, emphasize the need for spatially explicit examina-
tions of ecological processes in river networks, with particular
emphasis on how network structure influences ecological pat-
terns and processes [10–13, 14•]. Along with this recognition
come novel approaches for quantifying the ecological effects
of network structure and habitat quality, configuration, and
connectivity, which we outline below.
Patch vs. Gradient Models of Riverscapes
Two fundamental approaches exist for quantifying andmodel-
ling landscape structure and its effects on species and
Fig. 1 A framework of core landscape ecological research topics (after
Wu 2013), using a simple graph-based model. Q1 addresses the
quantification of ecological heterogeneity of riverscapes. Spatial
analyses include the characterization of the habitat (e.g., size, quality,
configuration, connectivity). Analyses can be ordered along a gradient
from spatially independent examinations of patch quality to more
developed spatial analyses (e.g., graph-based models). Temporal
analyses characterize past, present, and future conditions of the habitat
(e.g., from analyses of patch history to predictions of climate changes
effects). Q2 relies on analyses of spatial and temporal heterogeneity to
understand process-pattern relationships and effects of scale. These
analyses are a prerequisite to address Q3, management issues (e.g.,
optimizing the spatial allocation of protected areas or resources for
conservation [C] or other ecosystem services [ES])
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communities: patch-based and gradient models [15]. Patch-
based models, as the name implies, treat the landscape as a
set of habitat patches representing environmentally homoge-
nous subunits of the landscape. Landscape structure thus
emerges from the composition, configuration, and connectiv-
ity relationships of patches with different sizes and qualities
[15, 16]. In contrast, gradient models represent landscape
structure based on continuous raster or grid data, without a
priori delineation of patches or subunits. Here, grid cells or
pixels are the smallest homogenous and discrete spatial units,
allowing for a quasi-continuous change of characteristics
across the landscape [15, 17].
Both patch-based and gradient models have been success-
fully applied to river networks. For example, as an alternative to
the RCC view that biotic communities are controlled predom-
inantly by continuous, longitudinal gradients in physical condi-
tions, patch-based models have shown that discontinuous hier-
archies of hydrogeomorphic patches can strongly influence on
the spatial structure and composition of communities [18–20].
The spatial arrangement and temporal dynamics of these hy-
drogeomorphic patches (or “functional process zones,” sensu
[21]) provide a useful template for the delineation of local com-
munities in the river network, and a spatially explicit framework
for environmental management [13, 21–23].
Recent developments in GIS, remote sensing technologies,
and computer power offer powerful tools for the application of
gradient models, too [24, 25]. For example, Scown et al. [26]
applied airborne laser scanning (LiDAR) technology to mea-
sure spatial patterns in riverscape topography using moving
window analyses of eight surface metrics at a resolution of
1 m2. The increasing availability of unmanned aerial vehicles
(UAVs) has enabled the production of high-quality topograph-
ic data with a spatial resolution up to 10 cm and a vertical error
to 50 cm [25, 45]. Even very basic UAVs can yield data on the
complexity of riverscapes—including geomorphological, hy-
draulic, and ecological attributes—far beyond traditional field
methods in resolution, accuracy, and efficiency [27]. With
these rapidly developing technologies, not only single reaches
(i.e., ≈ 100 m of channel length), but also the entire segments,
subcatchments, and even whole catchments can be routinely
surveyed in a standardized manner [28]. Data obtained from
these spatial surveys will enable a better understanding of
biogeomorphological patterns and processes at a wide range
of scales, and may lead to more effective quantification of the
links between hydromorphological conditions and ecological
status of the riverscape [28, 29].
Similar to terrestrial systems, the decision to use patch-
based or gradient models depends on study goals and the
underlying structure of environmental heterogeneity [6, 15,
30, 31]. Generally, patch-based models are useful when both
intra-patch environmental homogeneity and inter-patch envi-
ronmental heterogeneity are high and observable. When these
criteria are not met, gradient models are preferred. Due to the
small size of sampling units (i.e., grids or cells), gradient
models can be applied across spatial scales using a range of
continuous variables and moving window analyses to exam-
ine the effect of scale on ecological pattern and process [17].
However, results from gradient models may be difficult to
apply to management when the continuous response variables
do not have intuitive interpretations, or when the spatial reso-
lution of model output does not match the scale of manage-
ment ( [15, 31] but see, e.g., Baranya et al. [32]). Nevertheless,
the accuracy and availability of technology for continuous
environmental measurements are increasing rapidly, suggest-
ing that gradient models will remain at the forefront of
riverscape analyses [25, 32].
Graph analyses may be a useful modelling approach for
riverscape ecology that overcomes the limitations of patch-
based and gradient models while enhancing the interpretabil-
ity and applicability of results [33, 34]. Briefly, graphs are a set
of nodes and links. In landscape ecological applications,
nodes can represent a particular environmental feature of hab-
itat patches, a focal species, or an assemblage of species,
whereas links represent the functional connections among
nodes, such as the strength of interactions among species,
the flow of energy among patches, or the dispersal of individ-
uals among populations or communities [35–37]. Graphs can
be depicted using patch-based, grid, or raster data. Using this
modelling template, researchers can then apply graph-based
indices to characterize ecological patterns and processes in a
spatially explicit manner with simple, straightforward exten-
sions to management. Despite relatively long-standing appli-
cations in terrestrial landscape ecology, graph analyses have
only recently been applied in riverscape ecology (see, e.g.,
[13, 38–40). We return to this modelling tool below, in
discussing methods for quantifying riverscape connectivity.
Quantifying Connectivity
Connectivity is a vital element of natural landscapes, regulat-
ing the flow of genes, species, materials, and energy.
However, human alteration of habitat often disrupts these
flows, reducing connectivity and threatening biodiversity
and ecosystem services worldwide [41–43]. River networks
are especially susceptible to human-induced fragmentation
effects due to their dendritic, linear structure [44, 45]. In fact,
these connectivity relationships may be the most fundamental
difference between riverscapes and terrestrial landscapes be-
cause the linear structure of rivers allows for disproportionate-
ly large effects of barriers. Studies show, for example, that
hydropower dams can cause large—even continental scale—
degradation of biodiversity and ecosystem services by reduc-
ing connectivity in freshwater networks [46–48]. Rarely could
a single obstacle cause such extensive harm in terrestrial hab-
itats, where alternative paths are often available to circumvent
barriers.
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Stemming largely from these connectivity relationships,
the application of graph analysis methods in riverscape re-
search has yielded significant advances in ecological under-
standing and management of freshwater systems in the last
decade [13, 49]. With these methods, the effects of localized
barriers can be quantified at the subcatchment or whole-
network scale. For example, graph-based habitat availability
indices were used to prioritize the removal of barriers in the
catchment of the Tagus River, Portugal, to improve structural
and functional connectivity [50, 51]. Similarly, graphs were
used to quantify fragmentation effects on river networks in the
Great Plains region of the USA and to select regions where
barrier mitigation or flow restoration would be most beneficial
for maintaining or restoring fish biodiversity [52].
In addition to improving general ecological understanding
and management strategies, forecasting the spread of invasive
species based on riverscape connectivity is another valuable con-
tribution of graph analyses. In a novel graph-based application,
Chaput-Bardy et al. [53]modelled the spread of an invasive and a
native reintroduced species in the catchment of the Loire River,
France, and investigated how dispersal behavior influenced con-
nectivity among habitat patches and colonization in the network
(Fig. 2). Graph-based habitat availability analyses also proved
useful for quantifying the structural connectivity and spatiotem-
poral variability of bar sediments in the braided-wandering Belá
River, Slovakia [54]. As we discuss further in the next section,
these graph-based approaches may represent a particularly im-
portant advance in quantifying the role of physical and biological
connectivity not only in a spatially explicit manner, but also by
facilitating the inclusion of temporal dynamics.
Adding Temporal Dynamics to Riverscape Ecology
Historical analysis of riverscapes is crucial to understanding
how channel-floodplain habitats evolved over time, which
provides key benchmarks for management. Although effects
of hydromorphological turnover on the freshwater biodiversity
have long been recognized (e.g., [18, 19, 55]), recent analyses
have quantified the spatio-temporal development of riverscapes
with unprecedented resolution (e.g., [56, 57]). In particular,
these studies show the key effects of interactions with riparian
and in-channel vegetation on hydromorphological dynamics
[58, 59]. This capacity of macrophyte vegetation to modify
the physical environment has important implications for land-
form evolution and riparian biodiversity [58]. Further, in a se-
ries of excellent studies, Bishop-Taylor et al. [39, 60, 61]
showed that remotely sensed time series data, both hydrologic
and physical, can be combined with graph and circuit theory to
evaluate changes in habitat availability for aquatic organisms
over space and time across a complex riverscape. Their studies
also show the advantages of combining dynamic, remotely
sensed time series data with static landscape connectivity maps
to characterize the structural and functional connectivity of the
riverscape [61]. Such modelling approaches are needed to un-
derstand the consequences of large-scale drying and flooding
on riverscape dynamics and connectivity patterns—a crucial
step in predicting the effects of climate change on freshwater
systems.
In addition to reconstructing the past, there is a pressing
need to model and predict the future effects of climate change
on riverscape ecology [62]. Studies predict, for example, sig-
nificant shifts in the distribution of fishes with increasing wa-
ter temperature and changes in precipitation. Generally, cold-
water fishes are predicted to experience range reductions due
to upstream shifts in habitat, whereas the ranges of warm-
water fishes will likely expand [63, 64]. However, these
climate-related effects will undoubtedly interact with the to-
pology of river networks and other human perturbations (e.g.,
urbanization, reservoir construction), underscoring the impor-
tance of riverscape-scale predictive modelling [65, 66].
Fig. 2 Illustration of a graph-based approach for modelling landscape-
level processes in river networks, from Chaput-Bardy et al. (2017). In the
first panel (a), the river network is modelled as a set of spatially discrete
habitat patches (grey nodes). In the second panel (b), nodes are converted
to represent ecological attributes of interest, such as species occupancy
(black nodes: occupied, open nodes: unoccupied) and connectivity
among occupied nodes is mapped based on the dispersal behavior of
the focal species or fluxes of other biotic or abiotic materials (solid
arrows: in-stream, dotted arrows: overland). In the third panel (c), the
network is collapsed to a simplified graph capturing nodes of interest
(e.g., occupied patches) and pathways of connectivity among those nodes
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Specifically, how species distributions and interactions (i.e.,
metacommunity dynamics) respond to climate change will
almost certainly depend on the context of these processes
within the larger river network.
Q2: Pattern, Process, and Scale Relationships
Spatial Statistical Network Models
One of the most important conceptual advances in understand-
ing pattern, process, and scale relationships in riverscapes is
the consideration of river networks as macrosystems.
According to this concept, differences in spatial heterogeneity,
connectivity, and asynchrony among elements of the network
regulate ecological dynamics of the whole network, influenc-
ing system sensitivity, resistance, and resilience [67••]. Testing
this concept requires spatially explicit, network-level statisti-
cal analyses developed recently by geostatistical modelers,
and which offer valuable new insight on the scale dependence
of hydrological and ecological patterns [8••, 68].
These novel geostatistical modelling approaches ac-
count for specific properties of stream networks in ana-
lyzing the spatial structure of data (e.g., stream biochem-
istry, species density), including branching structure, di-
rected flow, longitudinal connectivity, and abrupt changes
at tributary confluences [8••, 68]. Models can account for
two types of spatial relationships among data points based
on hydrologic (i.e., non-Euclidean) distance: flow con-
nected and flow unconnected. The flow-connected (or tail
up) spatial autocorrelation structure may be useful for
modelling downstream flows of material and energy,
whereas the flow-unconnected (or tail down) model al-
lows for spatial autocorrelation between both flow-
connected and flow-unconnected sampling locations
(e.g., points along a single tributary vs. points in adjacent,
independent tributaries). The flow-unconnected spatial au-
tocorrelation structure may be useful for modelling the
abundance of organisms which can actively move both
upstream and downstream (e.g., fish, amphibians, macro-
invertebrates). For example, McGuire et al. [69] used 664
water samples collected every 100 m throughout 32 trib-
utaries in a fifth-order river network to quantify spatial
patterns of chemical constituents over a range of scales
using empirical semivariograms that explicitly incorporat-
ed network topology. By examining the spatial depen-
dence of the data, it was possible to separate the effects
of fine- vs. broad-scale processes and in-stream vs. land-
scape processes on chemical variables. In another study,
Filipe et al. [70] used these geostatistical analyses to bet-
ter understand the distribution of invasive crayfish species
in river networks.
In sum, these spatial statistical network models represent
significant advances for quantifying and understanding the
effects of network structure on patterns and processes in
riverscapes. At present, however, this modelling framework
operates with single response variables because the models are
extensions of a basic linear model in which an autocovariance
function is added to quantify the covariance between any two
data points as a function of spatial distance. There is a great
need for a multivariate analogue—similar models that accom-
modate multivariate response variables (e.g., community
composition, multi-species abundance data, genotypes).
Existing spatial statistical methods for multivariate response
variables, such as partitioning variance between spatial and
environmental fractions in redundancy analysis, have limited
capacity to accommodate network properties, in addition to
other weaknesses [71–73]. It would be especially useful if
both univariate and multivariate response variables could be
analyzed using the same modelling framework to ensure that
differences in analytical methodology do not lead to differ-
ences in the interpretation of the results.
Effect of Network Structure on Niche vs. Spatial Processes
Despite the many recent conceptual and methodological
advances in riverscape ecology, understanding how net-
work structure mediates effects of environmental (i.e.,
niche based) vs. dispersal processes on biodiversity re-
mains a central challenge. In an influential study, Brown
and Swan [74] tested whether the influence of niche vs.
dispersal processes changed depending on the position of
habitat in the river network. Their results suggested that
low-order, headwater streams are environmentally diverse
and largely isolated from downstream elements of the net-
work. As a consequence, local environmental conditions
and species interactions should be the primary determi-
nants of community structure in upstream areas, whereas
the influence of dispersal should increase moving down-
stream (i.e., into higher-order streams), where habitats are
in a more central position in the river network [74, 75].
Other theoretical studies predict strong effects of network
structure on niche-based vs. dispersal processes, and on
associated population or community dynamics [76–78],
but empirical research has, thus far, found only weak sup-
port for the network position hypothesis (NPH; Schmera
et al. [79]). In one of the most detailed, large-scale field
studies using graph-based indices to examine the role of
network position on community organization, Henriques-
Silva et al. [80] found that (1) the NPH was not supported
in catchments with high heterogeneity in connectivity
among sites, and that (2) in more homogeneously con-
nected catchments, the NPH was only supported when
headwaters were more environmentally heterogeneous
than downstream sites. Overall, these results suggest that
environmental control, stochasticity, and the effects of
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human alteration override clear topological effects on
communities in real riverscapes (see also [81]).
One of the most intriguing questions remaining in
riverscape research is how ecological patterns and processes
are affected by connectivity along the upstream-downstream
gradient [74, 79, 82], or by lateral hydrologic connectivity in
large alluvial rivers [83, 84]. A growing number of studies
suggest that local characteristics of the habitat (environmental
heterogeneity, hydromorphology, etc.) are more important
than spatial effects in determining population and community
dynamics in riverscapes [13, 85]. However, several studies
also suggest that spatial dynamics can modify the effects of
these local characteristics [86, 87], whether acting within
stream channels, by overland pathways between channels, or
between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems [6, 81]. Recent
conceptual papers thus emphasize the value of more mecha-
nistic, spatially explicit approaches to understanding spatial
population and community dynamics in riverscapes [88••,
89]. Specifically, these studies call for direct quantification
of the movement of materials, energy, and organisms (e.g.,
dispersal, foraging, migration) along channels and across eco-
system boundaries. This “metaecosystem” view integrates the
full spectrum of spatial connections among landscape ele-
ments, combining the core concepts of landscape and ecosys-
tem ecology into a unified framework for spatial ecology re-
search [88••]. Measuring such a diversity of flows across a
range of spatial and temporal scales is an extremely challeng-
ing task, but there is no doubt that these approaches offer
unprecedented resolution of the structure and function of
riverscapes [67]. Importantly, the use of direct data on the
movement of materials, energy, and organisms guards against
overreliance on indirect inference of spatial processes—a
common problem in both landscape and riverscape research
[90].
Q3: Management Issues
Understanding how environmental heterogeneity affects
ecological patterns, processes, and scale relationships is
necessary for scient i f ical ly sound management .
Consequently, a key strength of landscape ecology has
been its contributions to land use planning and land pro-
tection. In this regard, land sharing vs. land sparing de-
bate is a pressing issue where scientific evaluation would
be of great value. Land sparing refers to the protection of
some land while the rest is used for agricultural produc-
tion (or other ecosystem services), whereas land sharing
requires the full protection of less land, but the use of
more biodiversity-friendly strategies in agricultural land-
scapes [91, 92]. We are only beginning to understand the
trade-offs associated with these two strategies, but it is
already clear that choices between land sharing vs. land
sparing strategies not only affect terrestrial systems, but
also the ecological status of riverscapes [93]. While it is
also clear that conservation decisions for terrestrial sys-
tems cannot be separated from those related to the protec-
tion of river networks and riparian zones, integrated con-
servation planning for riverscapes has lagged, and conser-
vation planning is typically conducted separately for ter-
restrial and freshwater systems [94, 95].
The catchments of streams and rivers encompass both
terrestrial and aquatic landscapes, and functional catch-
ments maintain the natural flows of elements, material,
energy, and organisms between the two realms [96, 97].
Therefore, it is logical that catchments should be the basic
units of conservation management, rather than basing
management on terrestrial landscape elements or jurisdic-
tional boundaries [98]. Fortunately, recent management
frameworks recognize the need for spatially informed
and strategic approaches that protect biodiversity and eco-
system services at the catchment scale [99–101•, 102].
For example, Erős et al. [101•] propose a unified model
for riverscape conservation that systematically guides
management actions to protect both terrestrial and aquatic
biodiversity and ecosystem services. This framework sug-
gests applying biodiversity and ecosystem service indica-
tors to prioritize land use within and among catchments,
and an optimization-based approach for identifying the
most suitable catchments for protection that incorporates
connectivity restoration. This approach is thus based on a
combination of land sparing and land sharing strategies to
achieve sustainable water resources.
Spatial prioritization and optimization approaches can help
to guide conservation by placing riverscape elements (e.g.,
stream reaches, segments, subcatchments) into three key cat-
egories: (1) of priority for conservation and/or rehabilitation to
a closely natural state (e.g., based on biodiversity, regeneration
potential, nutrient retention, ecotourism potential), (2) primar-
ily for human use (e.g., reservoirs for water storage and/or
electricity, canals for irrigation), and (3) for both conservation
functions and human use according to societal needs and in-
tentions (Fig. 3). The hierarchical, patch-based model of riv-
erine macrosystem ecology provides a useful template to de-
lineate riverscape elements (or functional process zones) in
these different management categories (Fig. 3). Spatially ex-
plicit optimization, in turn, can identify the longest or largest
sequence of riverscape elements within each category,
allowing for the prioritization of areas for conservation, reha-
bilitation, or intensive human use
With climate change, freshwater management will continue
to be a critical issue for humankind, and this “battle for water”
will likely accelerate the deterioration of riverscapes.
Sustainable management of riverscapes will thus necessitate
not only intensive negotiations among stakeholder groups, but
also creative uses of socio-economic and socio-ecological data
to find compromise in the land sparing vs. land sharing debate
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[103, 104••]. It is our hope that riverscape models will contin-
ue to evolve to accommodate these cross-disciplinary data
while remaining transparent enough to allow stakeholders
from diverse backgrounds to understand and apply to pressing
water management questions.
Conclusions
In the last two decades, concepts and methods from land-
scape ecology have been adapted for application to river
networks and integrated terrestrial-aquatic systems. These
advances have, in turn, dramatically increased our under-
standing of how large-scale variation in the structure and
composition of habitat affects ecological patterns and pro-
cesses throughout riverscapes. This review highlights
what we see as particularly important recent improve-
ments in quantifying spatial and temporal heterogeneity
of riverscapes, and shows that both patch-based and gra-
dient models are useful for quantifying environmental het-
erogeneity and biodiversity-environment relationships.
The suitability and applicability of these models depend
on study purpose, the researcher’s ability to observe and
quantify environmental heterogeneity at relevant scales,
and data availability. Nevertheless, with continued im-
provements in the accuracy, resolution, and availability
of remote sensing technology, we believe that applications
of gradient-based models to riverscape ecology will likely
expand in numbers and power. Recent studies also show
the versatility of spatial graph and network models for
understanding and interpreting scale-dependent patterns
and processes in riverscapes. Specifically, spatially explic-
it network approaches are able to quantify and predict
biogeochemical, hydromorphological, and ecological pat-
terns and processes more precisely than models based on
longitudinal or lateral riverine gradients alone. Finally, we
see great value in coupling spatially explicit riverscape
models with optimization approaches to guide land pro-
tection, water management, and to resolve the land shar-
ing vs. land sparing debate.
Despite these great strides in modelling and applications,
there remain many unanswered questions related to ecological
structure and function in riverscapes. One striking example
comes from recent satellite imagery and modelling analy-
ses suggesting that the length and surface area of river
networks is much higher than previously thought [105].
Among many important implications, these findings sug-
gest that riverscapes play a greater role in controlling
land-atmosphere carbon fluxes than is currently represent-
ed in global budgets, and call for explicit integration of
riverscape and climate models. More broadly, this study
makes clear the need for more innovative technological,
analytical, and modelling tools to understand and protect
ecological processes occurring within riverscapes, as well
as those involving interactions with terrestrial and atmo-
spheric systems.
Fig. 3 Land sparing and land sharing approaches should be jointly
applied in riverine networks at a hierarchy of spatial scales (blue lines)
to select the most suitable areas for conservation (C), rehabilitation (R),
ecosystem services of exclusive human use (ES), or sharing land for
mixed purpose based on their ecological potential (LS). The
hierarchical, patch-based model of riverine macrosystems ecology
provides an ideal template to delineate riverscape elements (or
functional process zones) for different management targets. In this
conceptual illustration, both catchments (lower pie charts) encompass
diverse functions, as shown by the composition of constitutive
subcatchments (upper pie charts). However, the left catchment is more
suitable for conservation and related ecosystem services, while the right
catchment is more suitable for human use and related services. The
branching hierarchy represents subcatchments of different size, with
colors corresponding to channel segments with specific management
targets (C, R, ES, LS)
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